Photolysis of 2-phenylcyclododecanone (2PCDD, ring size: C 12 ) has been investigated in an air-saturated solution. The α-photocleavage of 2PCDD (Norrish type Ⅰ) has led to the formation of triplet acyl-benzyl biradical ( 3 BR) which reacts with O 2 to produce a peroxyester intermediate. A major photoproduct of 2-phenyl-1-oxacyclododecane is formed by a stepwise decarboxylation from the peroxyester intermediate. The peroxyester is also a common intermediate for minor products of benzaldehyde, cyclodecane, and acetophenone. 1-Phenylcycloundecane is produced from decarbonylation of 3 BR. On the other hand, 3 BR undergoes intersystem crossing to the singlet biradical which in turn recombines to form the parent 2PCDD or to afford a cage product of cyclophane. The recombination yield to the starting species is estimated to be 0.5 by measuring a time evolution of enantiomer concentration of 2PCDD starting from one optically pure enantiomer. Photolysis mechanism of 2PCDD in the presence of molecular oxygen has been proposed and discussed.
Introduction
Norrish type I (photochemical α-cleavage) reactions of cyclic ketones have been extensively studied in photochemistry and spin chemistry associated with magnetic field and magnetic isotope effects on chemical reactions as well as chemically induced dynamic nuclear and electron spin polarization (CIDNP and CIDEP) [1 -12] . The photochemical reactions mainly lead to the formation of triplet biradicals from triplet excited state of cyclic ketones, which results in the formation of singlet biradicals through spin conversion processes such as intersystem crossing (ISC). Cage products are formed from the intramolecular (unimolecular) reaction of singlet biradical, while escape ones can be produced in an intermolecular (bimolecular) reaction of triplet biradical with a parent molecule in the ground state or other radical scavengers (e.g. O 2 ). The competition between the intra-and intermolecular photoreactions may depend on the applied field strength, because the ISC rate can be sensitive to the magnetic field [12 -16] .
In 1972, the photolysis of 2-phenylcyclopentanone (C 5 ) and 2-phenylcyclohexanone (C 6 ) have been reported by Baum, in which alkenals were obtained in high yields (>80%) [17] . Several years later, Doubleday has found that magnetic fields affect the CIDNP signals of 13 C carbonyl carbons of 2-phenylcycloalkanones (2PCAs) (C 6 -C 8 ) as well as photoproducts of alkenals and ketenes [3] . This result suggests that the ISC of acyl-benzyl biradicals is influenced by external magnetic fields. In succession, Turro, Doubleday and co-workers have vigorously studied magnetic field and chain length effects on the lifetime of acyl-benzyl biradicals [4 -7] . They have also found the formation of cyclophanes in the photolysis of large ring 2PCAs (C 10 -C 16 ) [5 -7] . The product yield of cyclophanes depends on the ring size of 2PCAs. Scheme 1 shows the photochemical pathway of 2PCAs in degassed solutions.
In the presence of molecular oxygen, 2PCAs afford several products through different processes. We have recently reported that the triplet acyl-benzyl biradicals (C 6 -C 8 ) react with molecular oxygen to produce benzoylalkanoic acids, which can be further excited by the UV light, and then subsequent intramolecular hydrogen abstraction (Norrish Type Ⅱ) occurs to produce acetophenone and the corresponding alkenoic acids [18] . Turro et al. have observed enhanced 13 C CIDNP signals at carbonyl carbon on the products in 3 the photolysis of 2-phenylcyclododecanone (2PCDD) in aerated solution, in which the presence of an oxidized peroxyester or peracid species has been suggested [6] . Interestingly, the 13 C CIDNP signal from carbon dioxide has been observed, which may be evolved by the decarboxylation on the peroxyester or peracid species in the 2PCDD photolysis. This paper is concerned with the Norrish Type Ⅰ photolysis of 2-phenylcyclododecanone (2PCDD), especially, focused on the escape process of the triplet acyl-benzyl biradical ( 3 BR) with molecular oxygen.
Time profiles of the product formation have been examined on the basis of product identification and quantification on gas chromatography/mass spectrometry (GC/MS). Yield of recombination from the singlet acyl-benzyl biradical ( 1 BR) to the parent 2PCDD has also been determined by measuring time evolution of enantiomer concentration of 2PCDD starting from one optically pure 2PCDD enantiomer [18] .
From these results, we will discuss the photolysis mechanism of 2PCDD in the presence of molecular oxygen. In addition, this paper deals with magnetic field effects (MFE) on the end product yields in the photolysis of 2PCDD. It is interesting to examine the possibility because the ISC rate from ３ BR to 1 BR have been changed in the applied magnetic field [4, 5] .
Results

Optical and chiroptical properties
The absorption and CD spectra of 2PCDD are shown in Figure 1 . The absorption spectrum mainly consists of a broad nπ* band of carbonyl group in 280-330nm region and a vibronic ππ* band of phenyl group ( 1 A 1g → 1 BB 2u ) around 260nm. The primarily forbidden nπ* band of the carbonyl group is slightly more intense than that of ππ* transition of phenyl group. This is explained by an enhanced nπ* transition probability due to an interaction of the ππ* and nπ* transitions dependent on relative location of the carbonyl bond with respect to the aromatic ring [19] . The nπ* band of the carbonyl group mainly contributes to the CD spectra of 2PCDD. Although 2PCDD was completely resolved using our chiral HPLC method, the sign of the CD spectra has not yet been correlated with the absolute stereochemical 4 configuration of 2PCDD.
Biradical lifetime
Transient absorption signals of the benzyl radical moiety (320nm) on 3 BR were measured by means of the laser flash photolysis upon the 308nm excitation. The obtained transient signals of decay component of 3 BR were well fitted with Abs(t) = A + B exp(-t/τ), where Abs(t) is the transient absorption intensity, A and B are time-independence constants, and τ is the lifetime of 3 BR. If the rates of recombination and/or cage reactions from 1 BR is much faster than that of the reverse ISC, the rate constant of ISC (k ISC ) corresponds to reciprocal of τ in degassed sample. Figure 2 shows MFE dependence on the relative value of ISC rate constants (k MF /k 0T ), where k 0T is the ISC rate constant at 0 mT (1.3×10 7 s -1 ) and k MF is the rate constant in a magnetic field. The MEF dependence curves show a maximum (1.15) at 5 mT followed by a decrease to an asymptotic value (ca. 0.7) in high field region (> 100 mT). This result is in accord with that reported by Turro and coworkers [4, 5] . The observed MFE are explained in terms of the hyperfine coupling (HFC) interaction and S-Tlevel crossing mechanism [4, 5, 12, 16] . The peak at 5 mT on the ISC rate arises from the T --S degeneracy due to the Zeeman splitting of the triplet sublevels since the singlet level lies slightly below the triplet ones in the acyl-benzyl biradical from 2PCDD. In the high field region (> 100 mT), the Zeeman splitting for T + and T-becomes sufficiently large not to interact with the singlet state.
In order to confirm the reaction between 3 BR and O 2 , the transient absorption measurement was carried out in air-saturated solutions. The value of τ in the aerated sample solution (τ air ) for 2PCDD has been determined to be 37 ns. In this condition, the reciprocal ofτ air is expressed as 1/τ air = k ISC + k ESC It should be noted that the time profiles of the product 2, benzaldehyde and cyclodecane are very similar to that of 1. On the other hand, the evolution of acetophenone is quite different to those of the other products; there is an induction period (ca. 5 min) in acetophenone formation. The concentration of acetophenone increases more slowly than those of other products, and may further increase after 40 min. Magnetic field effects on the end product yields have also been examined in the air-saturated samples after 5 min irradiation. Here, the extent of 2PCDD decomposition is ca. 80%. Table 1 summarizes concentrations and yields of 1 and 2 as well as the relative peak intensity of 3. The applied magnetic fields were set at 5, and 600 mT, because k MF /k 0T shows the maximum (1.15) and minimum (0.7), respectively. Table 1 coincide within the experimental error, i.e., MFE on the end-product yields have not been observed.
Photoproducts in the presence of molecular oxygen
The values listed in
Time evolution of enantiomer concentration
We estimated the recombination yield of 2PCDD in the same manner as reported in our previous paper [18] . This estimation is based on the measurement of time evolution of 2PCDD enantiomers starting from the one optically pure enantiomer. Since linearly polarized light (LPL) was used in this work, molar extinction coefficients of the two enantiomers are equal. Therefore, the differential equations (7) and (8) described in the reference [18] are rewritten as follows:
where [R] and [S] are concentration of the R and S enantiomers, respectively. I 0 is an incident light intensity (einstein･s -1 cm -2 ), ε is the molar extinction coefficient of 2PCDD at 308 nm (M -1 cm -1 ), η is a quantum yield of 3 BR generated from the excited 2PCDD, and φ is a recombination yield from 1 BR to each 2PCDD enantiomer. Observed time profiles of the two enantiomers were simulated by integrating the above two differential equations by the Runge-Kutta method. Here, ε, k ISC , and k ESC [O 2 ] are fixed to the values obtained from our absorption and transient absorption measurements, whereas I 0 η andφ were varied as fitting parameters. Figure 5 shows the time evolution of the enantiomer concentrations of 2PCDD with LPL irradiation. It is obvious that as the one enantiomer concentration decreases, the other enantiomer concentration increases to reach the maximum value, and then decrease. Finally, both enantiomer concentrations coincide asymptotically. This result clearly indicates that the photo-induced racemization of 2PCDD occurs via the recombination of 1 BR. The sum of the recombination yield of 1 BR to each 2PCDD enantiomer (2φ) can be estimated to be 0.5 on the basis of simulation. 
Discussion
Scheme 2 illustrates the photochemistry of 2PCDD in the presence of molecular oxygen. The photoexcited 2PCDD firstly undergo the α-cleavage to give 3 BR. Deactivation processes of 3 BR should be composed of the following three different pathways: (1) the escape process with molecular oxygen to produce 1, benzaldehyde, cyclodecane, and acetophenone, (2) the thermal decarbonylation to form 2, and (3) the intersystem crossing to yield 1 BR followed by the production of 3 and the recombination to yield 2PCDD.
In the escape process (1), the benzyl radical moiety on 3 Buback and coworkers [21, 22] . The product yield of 1 shows the considerably high value (0.56) for 40 min irradiation, which may be due to the efficient decarboxylation and recombination to the biradical 6 as well as the effective reproduction of 2PCDD from 1 BR (the recombination yield is 0.5). The biradical 6 can also afford benzaldehyde and cyclodecane, though the yields of these products are quite smaller than that of 1. On the other hand, acetophenone may be produced from 7 as reported in our previous paper [18] . In this case, 7 can be excited by the UV light and then undergoes the subsequent intramolecular hydrogen abstraction (Norrish Type Ⅱ) to form acetophenone and 9-decenoic acid. The induction period in the 8 acetophenone formation can be explained by the secondary photoreaction of 7.
The decarbonylation process (2) from 3 BR is worth while to consider. It has been reported by Miranda et al. [23] that phenylcycloalkanes were produced in the intense laser photolysis of smaller ring 2PCAs (C 6 -C 8 ). They have claimed that the photochemistry of 2PCAs includes a two-photon process, where the decarbonylation from 2PCAs has occurred upon the two-photon process with an intense pulsed laser.
However, we have demonstrated in this study that the decarbonylation of 3 BR can proceed thermally upon the steady state photolysis of 2PCDD. Consequently, the two-photon decarbonylation is not necessarily to produce phenylcycloalkane 2 from 2PCDD. The thermal decarbonylation of acyl radicals has been well studied, which are reviewed by Vollenweider and Paul [24] . The rate constants to form primary alkyl radicals from the corresponding acyl radicals on the thermal decarbonylation are in the range of 10 5 -10 6 s -1 at 298 K. These values are about one or two order of magnitude smaller than that of the escape reaction with O 2 , which leads the formation of cyclic ether 1. Therefore, it is quite reasonable to obtain the product yield of 2 (ca. 0.03) about one order of magnitude smaller than that of cyclic ether 1 (0.56) after 40 min irradiation.
The cage recombination yield of 1 BR has not been determined for 2PCDD. The rate constants for recombination of the bidradical species (C 6 -C 8 ) has been estimated theoretically by de Kanter and Kaptein [25] based on Doubleday's CIDNP data [3] . We have also estimated the recombination yields for 2PCAs (C 6 -C 8 and 2PCDD) by the different approach described in a previous paper [18] . The recombination yield (0.5) for 2PCDD obtained in this study is smaller than those (0.8 -1.0) for smaller ring 2PCAs (C 6 -C 8 ). This can be explained by the existence of cyclophane formation from 1 BR for 2PCDD. Nevertheless, the cage recombination of 1 BR to reproduce 2PCDD may greatly contribute to the high yield of cyclic ether 1.
No magnetic field effects on the end product yield were found for 2PCDD by comparing the peak intensities of the products 1, 2, and 3 in the GC/MS measurement, though MFE on the ISC rate of acyl-benzyl biradical has been observed [5, 6] . In general, MFE on the end product yield are relatively difficult to observe, because competition between the cage and the escape product formation is necessary [12 -16] . In this case, this requirement is almost fulfilled, since the escape rate from 3 BR is comparable to that of ISC in air-saturated condition. A possible explanation for the absence of MFE is that the rate determining step may not be the ISC process of the acyl-benzyl biradical derived from 2PCDD. This can be true for cyclic ether 1, because the rate determining step is possibly at the O-O bond dissociation of the intermediate 4.
On the other hand, since the rate of cage reaction from 1 BR to cyclophane 3 is sufficiently larger than that of ISC [5] , the ISC process should be the rate limiting step for the production of cyclophane 3. The variation range of k MF /k 0T (0.7 -1.15) would be enough to observe MFE on the product yields beyond experimental errors. The absence of MFE for cyclophane 3 might be due to the subsequent secondary photodecomposition of 3 in the continuing irradiation condition. In the case of the product 2, the thermal decarbonylation of 3 BR leads to the formation of alkyl-benzyl biradical 8 which may exhibit larger MFE on the lifetime of the biradical 8 because of possessing carbon centered radicals on both radical moieties [9, 12, 26] . Therefore, MFE on the product yield of 2 was greatly expected, but this result is contrary to the expectation.
The MFE on the ISC rate of acyl-benzyl biradical has been observed for 2PCDD in this work and in the previous study by Doubleday and Turro [4, 5] , whereas no MFE has been detected for the small ring 2PCAs (C 6 -C 8 ) [18] . This can be explained by the predominance of the field-independent spin-orbit coupling (SOC) mechanism over the field dependent HFC one in the ISC process of acyl-benzyl biradicals [4, 5] .
Doubleday and Turro have claimed that SOC plays a major role in the ISC process because of delocalization of the odd electron on the acyl oxygen. In general, it is recognized that if radical pairs are separated by 1 nm or more, the singlet-triplet energy gap is decreased and the ISC is controlled by HFC [5, 12, 16] . However, SOC interaction will exponentially increase with decreasing radical pair distance so that contribution of magnetic-field-dependent HFC to the ISC becomes much smaller in such a short chain biradical.
Consequently, ISC will be completely dominated by SOC in the acyl-benzyl biradicals derived from small rings (C 6 -C 8 ), thereby diminishing MFE.
Experimental
Materials
Benzaldehyde (Nacalai Tesque, 98%), acetophenone (Katayama Chemical, 98%), and cyclodecane (Tokyo Kasei, 98%) were purchased and used without further purification. Hexane of HPLC grade (Nacalai Tesque) was used as received.
Preparation and optical resolution of 2PCDD
2PCDD was prepared according to the procedure described by Han et al [7] , and characterized by 1 H-NMR, MS, UV, and IR spectroscopy. The physical properties are in full agreement with those reported in ref. [7] . Optical resolution of 2PCDD were conducted on a HPLC system (Waters 510 pump, a Yamato 
Preparation of 2-phenyl-1-oxacyclododecane
2-Phenyl-1-oxacyclodecane 1 was synthesized according to Scheme 3. 10-Undecenal (1.0 g, 5.9 mmol) was treated with 13 mL of 0.94 M (12.2 mmol) solution of phenyllithium in 50 mL of THF at -78℃ under Ar, and the purification was carried out by column chromatography (SiO 2 , 9% ethyl acetate in hexane) to yield 1.0 g of alkenol 9 (71%). The olefinic alcohol 9 (2.0 g, 8.1 mmol) was treated with 10 mL of 1.15 M solution of borane in THF (which is diluted with 50 mL of THF) in an ice bath for 2 h. The solution was then allowed to warm to room temperature. To this solution was added 2 mL of water, 3 mL of 3 M NaOH, then 1 mL of 30% H 2 O 2 , and then stirred for 1 h in the 50℃ oil bath. The purification was carried out by column chromatography (SiO 2 , 33% ethyl acetate in hexane) to yield 1.7 g of diol 10 (78%). A mixture of 10 (1.47 g, 5.6 mmol), zinc chloride (0.77g) and 111 mL of chloroform was refluxed for 2 h, diluted with chloroform, and then washed with water and brine. The organic layer was dried over anhydrous MgSO 4 .
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The resulting crude 1 was purified by column chromatography (SiO 2 , 9% ethyl acetate in hexane) to yield 0.14 g of colorless solid (10% yield).; m.p. 33 -35 ℃; UV λ max /nm (Hexane, ε) 252 (380); 1 
Spectroscopic measurements
UV absorption spectra were measured on a spectrophotometer (Hitachi U-3210). Circular dichroism (CD) spectra were obtained on a spectropolarimeter (JASCO J-820). The experimental apparatus for transient absorption measurements has been reported in our previous papers [18, 26] . All of the measurements were carried out at ambient temperature. was injected with a split ratio of 50:1. The injector temperature was 250℃, and the column temperature was kept at 50℃ for the first 2 min and then increased at the rate of ５℃ min -1 to 250℃. The mass spectrometer was set to scan mass units 40 -550 for electron impact ionization with a source temperature of 230 ℃.
Transient absorption measurements
Steady-state photolysis of 2PCDD with high-pressure mercury lamp
Pulsed laser photolysis of 2PCDD with linearly polarized light
The XeCl pulsed laser beam (Lambda Physik CompEX 100, at 308 nm, fwhm ca. 14 ns) was converted into linearly polarized light (LPL) by passing through a circular iris (φ=10 mm) and a polarizer (Sigma Koki, laser prism, 10×10 mm, 21 mm thick). The average output of the final polarized light was ca. 0.35 mJ cm -2 pulse -1 . An air-saturated 2PCDD solution in a cylindrical quartz cell (φ10 mm×10 mm path length) was placed between the pole pieces of an electromagnet (Tokin SEE-9G). Time evolution of enantiomer concentration of 2PCDD starting from one optically pure enantiomer was determined by using the same chiral HPLC system for the optical resolution of 2PCDD as described in this experimental section. 13 
Conclusions
The present study has revealed outline of overall photolysis mechanism of 2PCDD in aerated solutions.
In the escape reaction of triplet acyl-benzyl biradical ( where I 0 is an incident light intensity , ε is the molar extinction coefficient of 2PCDD at 308 nm, η is a quantum yield of 3 BR generated from the excited 2PCDD, and φ is a recombination yield from 1 BR to each 2PCDD enantiomer. Table 1 The concentrations of 2-Phenyl-1-oxacyclododecane (Product 1) and Phenylcycloundecane (product 2) as well as the relative peak intensities of cyclophane (product 3) produced in the steady state photolysis in the presence and absence of a magnetic field. The product yields are indicated in the parentheses. The extent of sample decomposition was ca. 80%. 
